Women's basketball comes from behind to defeat Wheaton, 53-43

By Marcie Smith

The women's basketball team had a tough fight, but managed to pull through to beat Wheaton College 53-43. This win raises the Engineers' record to 2-1 in the New 6 Conference and 11-5 overall. Wheaton's loss lowers its New 6 Conference record to 1-2 and its overall record to 9-7.

Wheaton's Carla Guderyn opened up the game with a goal just seconds into the game. Within a minute, MIT's Maureen Fahey '89 answered with a two-pointer of her own. But Wheaton's defense was strong in the first quarter holding the Engineers to only 12 points. Martha Beverage '87 started the MIT attack by making a three-pointer shot from the left side. Wheaton took the ball to its side only to have MIT co-captain Ble Williamson G break the play and get the ball to Fahey who made the basket along with the extra point for being use of the endline when bringing the ball in. Hiranot Hirano won the all-around championships. Fahey who made the basket along with Fahey's '81 kept making maximums for scores of 7.95, 8.3, 8.35 and cult moves. the Division 2-3 National Champions' captain Biz Williamson G break MIT didn't lose any of its energy in the first half, Nash, and Norman Chen won the team's highest score on each event (7.75 on parallel bars, 6.85 on high bar) because of his near-perfect dismounts, Hirano had the team's younger gymnasts.

MIT didn't let up for the rest of the half, with Fahey getting many of her game-high nine defensive rebounds. The last points of the half came from two foul shots by Beverage, who had a perfect eight for eight from the line that night. The Engineers ended the first half with a lead of 27-19.

MIT didn't lose any of its energy in the second half. Athena Co- mokan '99 keep making maximums use of the sideline when bringing the ball back in play. Coomokan made a three-pointer shot halfway across the court to cover to the ball is shooting range. Coomokan also made a three-pointer shot five minutes into the game. "I love the three pointer shot," Haley said. "I'm so glad they added it to women's basketball. And we're not afraid to use it." The defense kept Wheaton away from the basket, not letting it get any closer than seven points behind.

With only one minute left, Wheaton began to get dopey, committing many fouls. Beverage made four foul shots, to make her the game's high scorer with 19 points. The final score was 53-43.

"Usually if someone is a little down, there will be someone else to cover them," Fahey commented. "But tonight, everyone was really up and together.

The next home game for the women is Friday at 2 pm against New 6 foe Brandeis.

Men's gymnastics team improves chances of qualifying for NCAA championships

(Malnnon '89, Eric Reifschesnider '89, Nash, and Norman Chen '89 all did high, clean hand springs for scores of 8.0, 8.3, 8.35 and 8.35, respectively, and Hirano nailed his piked Tsukabakaaru on cartwheel onto the horse followed by a straight-back flip to the ground for an 8.7. MIT then sealed the victory on parallel bars and high bar. Reifschesnider stuck a full-reverse back flip off parallel bars for a 7.2, and Chen nailed a double backward flip off high bar for a 6.6. Despite having trouble with his dismounts, Hirano had the team's highest score on each event (7.75 on parallel bars, 6.85 on high bar) because of his near-perfect execution of many difficult moves. Hirano was the all-around American competition with a total score of 44.17. Lowell's Vining and Bloom were second and third at 41.1 and 40.6, respectively. Reifschesnider's 38.5 was fourth.

MIT coach Fran Molesso was scheduled to begin at 1 pm in DuPaul Gymnasium. (Editor's note: Reifschesnider is a member of the men's gymnastics team.)

INTERESTED IN ART?

You can still register for classes:

PHOTOGRAPHY CERAMICS DRAWING ETCHING BLISSESK WATERCOLOR STAINED GLASS MIXED MEDIA PAPERMANNING STUDIO USE

Open to all! Come on by

STUDENT ART ASSOCIATION STUDENT CENTER, ROOM 429 x3-7019

Northern Star by Stewart Parker directed by Ian McElhiney

MIXED MEDIA

FEBRUARY 7-8-9 8:00 PM BLACK BOX AT KRESGE THEATRE

NORTHERN STAR

Presents the American Premier of

By Marcia Smith

THE CATS RIDDLE

Mail entries to: Jostees - "Rat's Riddle" - Box 331 - Foxboro, MA 02035
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5. If any repairs are necessary we will give you a written estimate. You decide if you want the repairs made.

PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Brake Shoe, Pads, and Mufflers guaranteed for as long as you own your car

Includes new front brake pads, new grease seals, wheel bearings repacked, front rotors resurfaced, master cylinder and hydraulic system checked.

Also check rear brakes and road test car.

For imported and U.S. cars with conventional rear-wheel drive. Prices will vary for front-wheel drive, depending on vehicle model. Drum brakes slightly lower.

Sutolco Brake Kings 808 Memorial Drive Cambridge, Mass.

SERVICE SPECIALS

Muffler Installed

$10.00 off with this ad

Lube, oil change, and filter

$24.95

- Change oil & filter
- Complete chassis lube
- Lube door & hood hinges
- Check out transmission fluid, battery, power steering fluid, brake fluid, rear end for an S7.

Cooling System Flush

$36.95

- Coolant flush and change
- Antifreeze flush
- Complete radiator flush
- coolant system checked
- Cylinders slightly lower
- Oil cooler lower

Tune Motor

$19.99

- Check oil
- Inspect carburetor
- Replace spark plugs
- Oil check

OFFICIAL MASS. INSPECTION STATION 2563

ATTENTION CLASS OF 1989

The Class of 1989 Prom Committee in conjunction with the Big Reunion challenge their classmates to come to the "Big Reunion Bash" at the Tech Club on the night of the March 14th. All members of the Class of 1989 and those who attended MIT in any part of the Class of 1989 will be given a special packet. The "Rat's Riddle," signed after the "Big Reunion Bash." Any 1989 MIT alumni are invited to attend the Bash and to keep the packet packet and bring it to the Bash. The packet will include a special prize for the "Big Reunion Bash."